GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

ACROSS
1  Burrowing marsupial (6)
4  Right to cross private land (8)
10 Car-stopping device (4,5)
11 Victorian father (5)
12 Orkney island with Pierowall as its main village (7)
13 Mock-orange tree (7)
14 Black or green fruit (5)
16 Smaller linking chamber (8)
19 Bottled mild beer (5,3)
21 High IQ club (5)
23 Tone when a telephone line is busy (7)
25 Cognac-based cocktail (7)
27 Unleavened bread eaten at Passover (5)
28 Materials like pumice or emery (9)
29 Spartan military leader (8)
30 Meal's main course, in North America (6)

DOWN
1  Make of Staffordshire pottery (8)
2  Biblical bulrushes baby (5)
3  French tavern (7)
5  Ice-skating jumps (5)
6  Nero or Napoleon, for example (7)
7  Knighted singer of Candle in the Wind (5,4)
8  Kilt material (6)
9  World's largest rodent (8)
15  Applies a flow of water to (9)
17  Financial government department (8)
18  Sport involving netted sticks (8)
20  Scotland's National Book Town (7)
21  State capital of Wisconsin (7)
22  Pertaining to the skin (6)
24  16th-century English navigator (5)
26  Potholer (5)